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Army Engineers Dig Canal. lf7fHl1.)e Carpets,Ru!Latest Chapter In Uncle Sam's Long and Lively ,
Serial Story, "Panama.

Colonel Goetbals Now Undertakes to Complete the Task of Finding

Waterway to the Orient Which Christopher Columbus Started Four
Hundred Years Ago Hard to Keep Bosses "on the Job."

Ratification, Glorification, Indignation, Resigna

tion Probably Down to a Working and

Sticking Basis at Last.

i By ROBERTUS LOVE.
the chief typewriter

UNLESS resign lief ore this goes
thus necessitating a

readjustment, the probability is
that United States army engineers will
superintend the eonstniction of the
Panama canal, with Lieutenant Colo-
nel George Washington Uoethuls as
chief engineer. Isthmian cuual his-

tory for the past three centuries has
shown that resignations ami readjust-
ments am always in order, and the re-

cent history of the specific Panama
jiroject indicates that the natural
course of government appointees to
high place in the canal work is rati-
fication, glorification, indignation, res-
ignation. The senate ratilics, the press
glorifies, the appointee finds himself
disgusted with his local habitation and
indignant at official supervision, and
then comes his resignation.

Uncle Sam has a capacious month
nnd strong grinding molars. He is
not inclined to admit that he ever
bites oft more than he can chew. He
lin9 undertaken to liite a ditch across
the backhotie and spare ribs of the
isthmus of Panama. He is going to
bite it. too. if it takes n century, and
chew up all the gristle. That's the
American bulldog grip.

It seems reasonable to assume that
at last the canal project has been
brought down to a practical working
basis. In the past few weeks events
have trodden on each other's heels.
The whole Panama situation has
changed. Here and there crops out a
hint as tt" why the change has come
about, but for the most part the story
Is a sealed book. It may be opened
later, and if so it will make "mighty

read in'." That there is an
African In the is

the
of events. In some the be-

lief is strong that certain
the ex-

ercise of
have been to
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plain the direct
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LIEUTENANT COLONEL GEORGE W. GOETHALS.
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"Well, for one thlner," replied Mr.
Morton, "his name is Theodore."

Theodore Perry Shouts was investi-
gated and found to be a man of parts.
Everybody, with the president, believ-
ed him to be Just the man for the
place. With Shonts as chairman and
Stevens as chief engineer that ditch
was sure to be dug. They would make
the dirt fly like chaff from the tail end
of a thrasher, and Uncle Sam was al-

most ready to begin taking toll for the
passage of ships from Colon to Pana-
ma and vice versa. We could almost
hear the mingled brines of the Pacific
and the Atlantic swishing through the
canal.

Last fall President Itoosevelt mnde
his trip to the canal zone. Secretary
Taft also visited the zone. Both report
ed things moving smoothly, and "All's
well" was the cry of the watchmen on
the tower. The public had not finished
reading the president's special mes-
sage to congress, illustrated, on the
Panama canal when a gun which no
body kew was loaded took sudden
occasion to explode.

Chairman Shonts resigned.
Resignation No. 2.

I

Explanation? Why, he had put
things in fine working order, and En-
gineer Stevens could do the rest. Be
sides, he had an offer from the Inter
borough folks in New York city, the
same who had annexed Engineer Wal
lace. He was to go to New Y'ork and
be president of the company at a big
ger salary than he was receiving for
the Panama job. His resignation was
accepted promptly, Mr. Stevens being
named for chairman.

Secretary Taft did not jump on Mr.
Shonts with cither foot, so far as the
public Is aware. No doubt the view

OFT, luxurious Floor Coverings fit for the foot of royalty are possible to
every American king and queen, and not an extravagance either. Our
Moderate Prices for Strictly High Grade Carpets and Rugs enable us

to gratify your taste with surprising economy. Some people have the idea
that such splendid results in floor decorations are costly; on the contrary, our
prices are lower than many less satisfactory furnishings. As exclusive Manu-
facturers' Agent our goods come to us at first cost, and wfc are always abreast
of the most advanced styles and effects. You owe it to yourself to examine
this, the largest and best selected stock of strictly first-cla- ss Floor Coverings.
The result is for satisfaction and economy.

Our Celebrated Bundhar Wilton Rugs A FEW THINGS IN FURNITURE
Durable as iron, will surely appeal to you as the finest nigs you have
ever seen; made in any sixe you want, and the prices are very mod-

erate when you consider the splendid quality of the goods. We are
showing over 100 different patterns in this line. Price lor 11x12,

FRENCH WILTON RUGS These
have the luster of a silk oriental rug:
the soft tints and oriental effects are
most gratifying. We show a complete
line of these nigs. Price for !xl2.

EXTRA HEAVY VELVET RUGS In
beautiful patterns and colorings; these
are special baigains; juices for :ixl2
from $::o down to
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point of the administration with re
gard to the inherent desirability of a
Panama job had changed with obser
vation on the spot. The general pub-
lic, however, thought it curious a curi-
ous coincidence, so to speak that the
same concern had annexed both chief
engineer and chairman. It reminded
one of a celebrated couplet In the Kan
sas bard Thomas P.rower I'eacock's
rhyme of the border war:

On hor he-- then took pity
And took her up to Kansns City.

The Interborough seems to have tak
en pitv on these two gentlemen lan
guishing in the lonesome and malari
ous canal zone and took them up to
New York city, where things were go-

ing on.
The next move on the board was to

let the canal job out to some experi-
enced contractor, Mr. Stevens still ex-
orcising supervision. William J. Oli-
ver of Knoxville, Tenn.. made the low-
est bid. and it was announced that
this was to be accepted. Mr. Oliver
organized his company, secured the
requisite capital and was almost ready
to embark for Panama when some-
thing happened.

Resignation No. 3.
Mr. Stevens resigned. As yet no-

body seems to know just why. There
are those who say that it was because
Mr. Stevens is passionately fond of
golf, and Panama lias no golf links.
Others aver that he is passionately
fond of reading, and the mucky at-

mosphere of the canal strip causes a
green moss to grow on the pages of
his favorite tomes. Roth these expla-
nations of course are jocular, and yet
they are to be estimated with some
degree of seriousness, for it is unde-
niable that Panama is a long way
from the golf links, the Carnegie li-

braries and all the other adjuncts of
civilization that make life worth liv-
ing after a man has lived in Chicago,
where Mr. Stevens hails from.

There is also a hint of red tape in
explanation of Mr. Stevens' throwing

A Cashier's

Miss Loretta M. Ilayde, cashier, re-

siding at 20t2 Washington avenue.
New York city, has found Father
John's Medicine to be a positive reme-
dy for throat and lung troubles. Miss
Hayde says: "I have taken Father
John's Medicine for a cold and for the
grip, also as a body builder and find
this medicine excellent. I have been
taking it for four years with great
benefit."

As a body builder Father John's
Medicino has no equal. Xo alcohol or
injurious drugs. Guaranteed.

Father John's Medicine is for sale
by T. H. Thomas.

$55.00

$20.00

$40.00
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up the sponge. It is saiil furthermore
that he did n t receive with hideliouud

the constant criticism of
his work, though it is understood that
the was satislied with
his conduct of thu big jub.

At any rate Mr. Stevens resigned,
his was ami upon
the heel;; of it came the
that all bids for the contract were re-
jected and that the canal would be

by army
Mr. ((liver, who says he

has spent SbUHU in his
company and his plans, felt like u man
who had liouirht a swe.-- t orange and
had a sour lemon delivered t him. lie
remarked:

"I have been 1 in a good
game. 1 ktrnw and have kuwn all
along who was sitting in the game."

Mr. Oliver did not divulire the nature
of (fie game nor the names of those
who sat in.

The New Canal
Colonel d'oethals. who is to be the

head of the new isthmian canal
has been serving on the gen-

eral staff of the army at
lie is forty-nin- e years old and was

from West Point in lsst).
As assistant engineers the president
has named two majors of the engineer
corps. I. J Mi P.. Cai'dard and William
I.. Sibert. forty-seve- n and forty-si- x

years old anil both of tic;
West Point class of 1SS1. These three

have had long service as

INGRAIN CARPETS All wool; pi ires
per yard; best grades. 7c and

army For the canal work
their salaries are to be largely in-

creased. An army officer, however, is
subject to if he doesn't like
his job. The theory of the president
seems to be that Colonel tJoethals is
young enough to see the job through,
and if he should not stay until the end
one of the two majors mentioned will
be qualified to succeed him.

Meantime the work is going on, the
steam shovels are cutting out the ditch
and progress is reported. There ap-
pears to be a reasonable
that the canal will be by
about 1!U7 and at a cost of not more
than perhaps not nearly
so much. As to time and cost, howev-
er, nothing definite should be ventured.
The isthmian canal is and always has
been an unknown We are
coming to know more about it, but we
must learn mostly by

The Panama canal idea is just 357
years old. Antonio Galvao, a

in 1550 proposed to
the king of Spain a plan for cutting a
canal through the isthmus.
Columbus discovered the Isthmus in
1502. Eleven years later, from the
summit of the mountains in that pnrt
of the isthmus which used to be called
Darien, Miguel Cabello de Balboa dis-
covered the Pacific ocean.

Balboa climbed that "peak in Da-

rien" with the specific purpose of
a water passage to the orient.

Columbus made his vovaires with the
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couches; a beautiful bed solid oak. covered in $19.50
line grade of black veluiir; has box wardrobe in the bottom; price.
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We are exclusive Tri-Ci- ty manufacturer's agents the
Bundhar and French Wilton Rugs.
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same purpose in view. Though he
never knew it himself, believing he had
reached Asia, the great navigator ran
against an obstruction in the shape of
two vast bodies of land connected by
a narrow neck.. This land has turned
out to be quite valuable in many ways,
but it still obstructs the westward
passage from Europe to Asia.

The government uf the I'nited States
of America is trying to bisect the new
continent at its narrowest point, and
In cutting the canal across Panama we
are simply finishing the job undertaken
by Columbus more than four centuries
ago. Such a passage is needed now
vastly more than it was needed then.
It will be needed next century no doubt
vastly more than it is needed now.

And 1'ncle Sam is going to do the
job, though men die and men resign.
Though we all rant to see the ships
sailing through the cannl just as soon
as may be. we can afford to wait a few
years longer, since the world has wait-
ed 1" years after discovering that the
earth is round like an apple instead of
being Hat like a pancake.

DcWitt's Carholized Witch Hazel
Salve undoubtedly the best relief for
piles. Sold by all druggist.

Chew Your Food
Xo medicine can take the place of

teeth. Kat slowly, chew your food
thoroughly and keep free from in-

digestion.
When haste imposes extra work on

the stomach, help it out with

mm
Sold everywhere. Inboxes 10c and 25c.
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To Owners of Horses
When you are in need of tiny,

straw, oats or corn, let me select
a jjooil load and send it to your
residence or place of business.
My fee for this service is ." cents
a load.

Having farmed for a number of
years. 1 can select p;ood. stomd
feed for those who favor me with
an order. And. being well posted
in regard to prices, 1 can buy at
the lowest market rates, thorebv
savinff you more than the small
amount I charge.

Orders left with me on Market
square, or at H. l.uchmann's. No.
217 Seventeenth street, will re-
ceive prompt and careful atten-
tion.

WM. NEPKA,
Buyer on Market Square, Rock

Island.
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COUCHES Covered in velour; good
grade; price,

COUCHES Covered in best grade r

chase leather; we are showing over ."n

patterns; prices from $2-- down to

ROUND EXTENSION TABLES Our
line of round extension tallies is the
largest and best line that has ever been
shown in the we have them
up from

1M n

$6.50
$13.00

$14.00
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: Rock Island

The Newest and Best
Designs in Wall Paper

Are now ready for your inspection at this store. Our stock this spring"
is larger and more complete than ever, and we are certain that we
can suit the most exacting. You are invited lo call and see our stock.
Our prices will do the rest. Ask to see our stock of GEN I" INK IM-

PORTED SWISS TEKKO, on parchment, for which we are stile agents.

Let us figure on your painting and decorating.

LERCH (EL GREVE.
THE RELIABLE WALL PAPER DEALERS.

2002 Fourth Avenue. Rock Island, III.
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Court Severs the Bonds.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Divorced for the third and last time, not from my wife but from

my money, which is worse. From now on I quit all my bad habits, turn
over a new leaf and pay all my attention to the spot that cuts every-
body's prices square in two. Don't laugh now for I am here to show
you. JONES, the meanest man in our old town. But not in Daven-
port.

What kind of business is he in? Everything! Is that so? Has
he been here long? Yes; over twenty years, I think. They say his
money never runs out, when it comes to buying your household goods.
Household goods sold on payments. Also loans made on household
goods, pianos, diamonds, jewelry, guns, bikes, musical instruments,
hardware, clothing, furs, silks, horses, wagons, buggies. Small loans
on houses and lots, say from $25 to $300 and payments to suit. We
make a specialty of exchanging your old stove for a new or second
hand one. Come and get your pick out of 200 stoves, ranges, and
heaters, all guaranteed. Now then, if you don't like to come into my
store just call me up by phone as we have both, and order me around
to suit yourself. It will be all right with Johnny. All things are pri-
vate. Household goods sold on payments. Open every evening. Good
prices paid for old gold and silver.

Will buy notes and mortgages. Once more on the stove business
if you can't make a better trade or buy the same stove cheaper from
me than any other place in the three cities then cut me off your list.
Goods sold on commission. Household goods stored. Remember, I
don't bar anybody out of my store, so good by. I wish you all well.

JONES,
THE LARGEST SECOND-HAN- DEALER IN THE STATE OF

ILLINOIS.

1623 Second Avenue, R.ock Island


